Hexham Book
Festival 2019
26th April –
5th May

HELLO

www.hexhambookfestival.co.uk
www.queenshall.co.uk

Whatever social and political upheavals Britain is going through, the
English language and the printed word endure. Whether you read for
insight into the modern world, or simply to escape from it, the Hexham
Book Festival can help. Nature at least is free from post-Brexit divisions;
HBF authors take a look at the common blackbird, explain how to navigate
by the stars, explore the old Romany way of life and encourage us to look
afresh at the daisy, the little flower Chaucer thought was full of virtue.
There’s also food and farming, Harry Potter and horticulture, ancient myths
and music, economics and assassins, dinosaurs and disease, booze, blood
and bicycles. So take a seat and let the real world wait outside.
Last minute Festival addition – we’re delighted to welcome author
and journalist Lucy Mangan to Hexham on Saturday 27th April at 11am,
to talk about Bookworm: A Memoir of Childhood Reading – a must for
all book lovers. For full details see our website.
Remember, you can buy all your tickets online – and receive 15%
discount when you buy tickets to 4 events. See page 36 for details.
Tracy Borman

Neil Oliver

Kate Humble

Benjamin Zephaniah

© Historic Royal Palaces

© Bill Osment

© Tim Martin

© Adrian Pope

Media partners for 2019:

Follow us:

Hexham Book Festival is a Community Interest Company working in partnership with Queen’s Hall Arts.
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DESIGN A

BOOK COVER
A COMPETITION FOR ALL AGES

Ever thought you could design a better book cover for your favourite
book? Here’s your chance. Choose a book, old or new, classic or
comic, fiction or non-fiction, and design the front cover for it.
We have three categories:

5-12 years | 13-18 years | Over 18
We’ll be displaying two winners and two runners-up from each
category during the Book Festival. The competition will be judged
by Contemporary Art Curator Judith King.
For more detail and how to enter please visit
www.hexhambookfestival.co.uk
We’ve some great events for younger people at this year’s Festival
from Harry Potter to Dinosaurs and Storytelling for little ones.

Book Festival partner
Queen’s Hall Arts presents:

AND FOR KIDS

Thursday 25th April – 7pm-9.30pm
A Storytelling Exploration and Workshop
£18 (16+)

Mini Magic Flute – Bitesize Opera – for ages 4+
Mischief and Mystery in Moomin Valley – for ages 3+
Chickin Lickin – for ages 3+
The Tiger Who Came to Tea
Dinosaur World Live – for ages 3+
See Queen’s Hall programme for detail and booking.

Learn storytelling techniques and ideas about
presentation. Bring a Northumbrian based story be it
from history, folklore or family to be told. Some of these
stories will form part of Utterly Northumbrian, and
will be presented by the Queen’s Hall on 10th May
(included in ticket price).

COMING TO THE FESTIVAL NEXT YEAR
In 2020 the Gillian Dickinson Fund has supported the
visit of a magical Spiegel Tent to host a whole week
of events for young people.

WEDNESDAY 17 APRIL – Pre Festival Event
7.30pm-8.30pm

David Olusoga
Black and British
Richard Moss, BBC Political Editor for North East & Cumbria
Theatre, Queen’s Hall £10 / £8
“The past haunts the present in all areas of our national conversation,’
observes British-Nigerian David Olusoga, one of the UK’s most
influential, engaging and accessible historians. Olusoga is the
author of the acclaimed The Kaiser’s Holocaust – an examination
of the genocide in German South West Africa in the early years
of the 20th Century – and The World’s War which examines
the impact of World War One outside Europe.
As well as a writer Olusoga is a BAFTA award-winning BBC presenter,
most recently seen on our screens in A House Through Time and
Civilisations. His most recent literary work Black and British is a
comprehensive and judicious history of black Britain and the
deserving winner of the 2017 PEN Hessell-Tiltman prize. In Black
and British Olusoga challenges the narrow vision of Britain’s history
showing that there was a strong black presence in the country
from Roman times. Pulling together the threads of the nation’s
forgotten past and its contested present he asks how history
can help answer the questions facing us in the near future.

FRIDAY 26 APRIL

Catch more events later at Queen’s Hall

11am-1.30pm

John Wright
Foraging Workshop
Linnels Farm, Linnels Bank

£15 – Limited places

Join John Wright, the country’s foremost expert in foraging with
decades of experience, including as forager at the River Cottage,
and learn some of his seasonal tips. We’ll take a walk along the
banks of Devil’s Water in the grounds of Linnels Farm and discover
what’s on offer in nature’s larder before returning to the kitchen
to enjoy the fruits of the walk – such as wild garlic filo tart.
Stout footware is essential. (Please note this event is not
wheelchair accessible).
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FRIDAY 26 APRIL (cont.)

SATURDAY 27 APRIL (cont.)

12.30pm-2.30pm

11am-11.45am

Lunch with Chris Mullin

Chris Bostock
Stories for Family Audiences

Gerry Foley Beaumont Hotel £40
2 Course Lunch with a Glass of Wine – Limited places

Children under 5 must be accompanied by an adult
Library, Queen’s Hall £3

Join Chris for a special lunch at the Beaumont Hotel, over two
courses and a glass of wine find out how different things could be.
If I (He) Were Prime Minister… The former Labour minister, widely
acclaimed diarist and author of A Very British Coup offers his
unique insider take on the current state of British politics – Brexit,
Jeremy Corbyn and anything else that comes to mind – and offers
his solutions to the current crises afflicting Britain.

Around the world in 45 minutes. Dare you travel all around the
world, carried only by stories from 3 continents? Starting from
Northumberland we’ll fly to Africa’s wide open plains to meet the
wonderful Trokki tortoise, then visit Brazil to discover a really
naughty monkey, before we get back home to our own magical land.
There’ll be songs and dances to help us through – so bring your
ears and eyes and voices too!

7pm-8.30pm

Davy Zyw – Talk & Tasting
101 Champagnes and Other Sparkling
Wines to try before you Die
Library, Queen’s Hall

£18 includes tasting – Limited places

Whether you love cava, adore cremant or crave champagne,
you’ll certainly enjoy this guided bubbly tasting with sparkling wine
expert Davy Zyw, a former sommelier at La Gavroche. Zyw’s latest
book is an effervescent overview of fizz that includes tasting notes
on sparkling wine for all budgets, from the best supermarket
proseccos to the finest vintage champagnes and even includes a
list of reasons for popping the cork including, “successfully building
something from IKEA”.

SATURDAY 27 APRIL
9.30am-11.30am

Tim Pears
Character – Creative Writing Workshop
NB Event only accessible by stairs

© Rory Carnegie

Phil & Lit

£18 – Limited places

What do we mean by ‘character’ in fiction? When we read, do we
want to know as much as possible about the main characters? When
we write, do we prefer to create mini biographies or have a vague
outline and find out who they are in the telling of their story? Come
and enjoy exercises to explore this essential aspect of writing fiction.

11am-12pm

LATE ENTRY: Lucy Mangan
Bookworm: A Memoir of Childhood Reading
Author and journalist Lucy Mangan – For full details see our website

Theatre, Queen’s Hall

£8 / £6

12.30pm-1.30pm

Steve Brusatte
The Rise and Fall of the Dinosaurs
Suitable for all ages from 8
Theatre, Queen’s Hall £5 (Adults) / £3 (Under 16s)
66 million years ago dinosaurs were wiped from the face of the earth.
This is the story of how the dinosaurs created an empire that lasted
for 150 million years. Steve Brusatte, one of the world’s leading
palaeontologists and a consultant on TV shows such as Walking
with Dinosaurs and T.Rex Autopsy, follows these magnificent
creatures from the Triassic period, through the Jurassic, to their
final days. He offers thrilling accounts of his remarkable discoveries,
including human-sized tyrannosaurs, feathered raptors and
carnivores even larger than the T.Rex.

Festival Pop-Up Café in the White Room

Refreshments, tea, coffee and a bar will be available during the Festival.
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SATURDAY 27 APRIL (cont.)
2pm-3pm

Chris Mullin
The Friends of Harry Perkins
Richard Moss, BBC Political Editor for North East & Cumbria
Theatre, Queen’s Hall £10 / £8

12.30pm-1.30pm

Rosemary Goring
Scotland: Her Story
Sheilagh Matheson
The Great Hall, Hexham Abbey
£8 / £6

1.45pm-2.45pm

Scotland’s history has been told
many times, but never exclusively
by its women. Rosemary Goring
gives us a fresh perspective
on dramatic national events
as well as ordinary life, down
the centuries.

Sally Urwin
A Farmer's Diary:
A Year at High
House Farm

From the saintly but severe
medieval Queen Margaret
to today’s first minister
Nicola Sturgeon, her new book
includes women from all walks
of life, offering a tantalising
view of what happened to
them, and how they felt.
Drawing on court and kirk
records, treasurer’s accounts,
diaries, chap books and
newspapers, government
reports and eye-witness
statements, Scotland: Her Story
brings to life the half of history
that has been hidden or ignored.

Helen Pryde, BBC Newcastle
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Probably the shortest farmer
in England, Sally Urwin and
her husband Steve own High
House Farm in Northumberland,
which they share with Mavis
the Sheepdog, one very fat
pony, and many, many sheep.
Set in beautiful, wild landscape,
and in use for generations, it's
the perfect setting for Sally's
(often brutally) honest, gritty
and humorous tales of farming
life. From stock sales to lambing
sheds, and out in the fields in
driving snow and long summer
days, Sally reveals the highs,
lows and hard, hard work
involved in making a living
from the land.

2pm-3pm

Tim Pears
The Redeemed
Rebecca Jenkins
The Great Hall, Hexham Abbey
£8 / £6
Literary critics have applauded
Tim Pears’ wonderful gift for
storytelling and drawn
comparisons between his
work and the novels of Thomas
Hardy. Pears’ long, rolling
sentences transport readers
back to the pastoral world of
Edwardian England. Through
detailed historical accuracy
and a deep knowledge of the
countryside the author brings
the past vividly back to life. The
final instalment in Pears’ West
Country Trilogy, The Redeemed
is a timeless, stirring and
exquisitely wrought story
of love, loss and destiny
fulfilled, and a bittersweet
elegy to a lost world.

Chris Mullin talks about his new novel, The Friends of Harry Perkins,
a tantalising human drama skilfully woven around the big issues
of our day – Brexit, the rise of English nationalism and the looming
confrontation with the economic powerhouse of China. The long
awaited sequel to his much re-printed classic, A Very British Coup
is set in a near-future, in a Britain that has left the EU and where
the jagged fault lines forged in the white heat of the referendum
have become entrenched features of national political life. Britain’s
standing in the world has steadily diminished as its problems have
mounted. Into the maelstrom steps Fred Thompson, former aide to
left-wing Prime Minister Harry Perkins and his successor as MP for
Sheffield Parkside.

3.15pm-4.15pm

Sarah Davy
Starting a Writer’s Blog – Workshop
Library, Queen’s Hall

£8 / £6

If you have a story to share, a blog is a perfect place to start. In this
workshop, you'll get to grips with finding your voice and the basics
of setting up, planning and writing a blog. Sarah is a local writer
and facilitator. She leads writing groups, workshops and retreats
and recently started a Rural Writers Network. Her flash fiction and
creative non-fiction is published online and she is working on a
speculative fiction novel.

WE OFFER:

Ingram AV, Audio Visual
Equipment Hire

supports Hexham Book Festival
T: 0191 265 5111 E: hello@ingramav.com www.ingramav.com

An ever-expanding catalogue of
professional audio-visual equipment for hire.
Full technical event production service –
including planning, support and operation.
Bespoke lighting solutions for weddings
and events.
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SATURDAY 27 APRIL (cont.)
3.30pm-4.30pm

6.30pm-7.30pm

Tracy Borman
Henry VIII and the men who made him

Neil Oliver
The Story of the British Isles in 100 Places

Gerry Foley
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£10 / £8
© Historic Royal Palaces

Doug Morris, BBC Newcastle
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£10 / £8

Henry VIII was one of Britain’s most charismatic, influential
and enigmatic monarchs. Tracy Borman, author, broadcaster and
joint Chief Curator for Historic Royal Palaces, reveals the secrets
and personalities of Thomas Wolsey, Richard Rich, Thomas
Cromwell and the other men who surrounded Henry and explains
how they set about attempting to wield influence over him, while
at the same time desperately avoiding offending or upsetting this
most obstinate, irritable and controversial of England’s kings
– a situation which could have fatal consequences.

__ “This deeply researched and grippingly written biography
brings Cromwell to life and exposes the Henrician court
in all its brutal, glittering splendour.”
Alison Weir

© Bill Osment

From windswept headlands via muddy battlefields, ancient trees
and magnificent Cathedrals, Neil Oliver tells the story of the British
Isles through a hundred of the places where he believes our
islands’ history was made. “What these places have to say seems
to me fundamental to an understanding of the long, slow shaping
of the British Isles we live in today.” Oliver says, “In this present
climate of public fear, disagreement and uncertainty about the
future, I think it is timely to look again at the past, the story of this
place from its earliest times.”

__ “Everyone should have two copies – one for the car and
one for the house to plan journeys… a reminder to think
more about the places you pass and less about your route,
because every British journey is through rich history.”
Edward Stourton

5pm-6pm

Fiona Stafford
The Brief Life of Flowers –
Illustrated Talk
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

£8 / £6

Flowers are always there at the critical moments of life as gifts
to celebrate a birth or anniversary, as bouquets to adorn a bride,
as wreaths to accompany the deceased to the grave and as
memorials to comfort those who mourn. Leaves and petals order
us. Following on from her critically acclaimed The Long, Long Life
of Trees, a lyrical tribute to the diversity of trees, Fiona Stafford,
Professor of Romantic literature and daughter of a florist, looks
at flowers – from monumental plants to the common daisy she
considers their physical beauty, their special characteristics and
uses, and their ever-evolving meanings.

T ES

Become a Friend of Hexham Book Festival and benefit from £2 off most ticket prices throughout
the Festival and an invitation to events during the year. Membership runs until 31st January 2020,
apply online at www.hexhambookfestival.co.uk/friends and for only £20 single and £30 double
membership (two people at one address), you’ll be helping to support the Festival in the following year.
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SATURDAY 27 APRIL (cont.)

SUNDAY 28 APRIL

8pm-9pm

Natalie Haynes
Troy Story
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£10 / £8

© James Betts

Star of the BBC Radio 4 series, Natalie Haynes Stands Up for
the Classics, Natalie brings us her unique combination of ancient
history and stand-up comedy to coincide with her latest novel,
A Thousand Ships. A tour around the Trojan War, the greatest
conflict in ancient literature, perhaps in literature full stop. From
the causes of the war (divine displeasure) to its complex aftermath,
this show encompasses some of the greatest poetry ever written:
The Iliad, The Odyssey, The Oresteia, The Trojan Women and
much more. The stories of the women whose lives the war affected
have been largely untold, from the Amazon warrior, Penthesilea, to
the priestess who saw the whole thing coming, Cassandra. Natalie
takes the women out of the shadows and puts them back where
they belong: in the middle of the story.

© Paul Bloomer

11am-12pm

12.30pm-1.30pm

Ian Fraser
Shredded: Inside
RBS, the Bank
That Broke Britain

Malachy Tallack
The Valley at the
Centre of the World

Chris Mullin
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
The Royal Bank of Scotland
was once one of the most
successful and profitable
financial institutions in the
world; revered, admired and
trusted by millions of savers
and investors; its fall has been
one of the most catastrophic
events of the on-going global
financial crisis. Award-winning
financial journalist, Ian Fraser
reveals new and neverrevealed-before details about
how the ‘light touch, limited
touch’ approach to financial
regulation of New Labour and
the aggressive, confrontational,
autocratic and reckless style
of Fred Goodwin led to
disaster, bringing the biggest
company in the world to the
very brink of ruin.

12pm-1pm

Sinclair McKay
Secret Service
Brainteasers – Quiz
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Have you ever daydreamed
of being approached to be a
secret agent? Fancied yourself
being propelled into an elegant
and dangerous world of spies?
Do you have what it takes to
be a spook? Here’s the chance
to find out in the company
of the bestselling author of
Bletchley Park Brainteasers.
Whether you have a linguistic
flair, an instinct for technology
or good old common sense,
you can pit your wits against
some of the greatest minds of
our time with McKay’s ingenious
brainteasers – including secret
languages, sabotage-themed
mind bogglers and the hunt
for hidden codes. There may
be prizes!

Adrian Pitches, BBC Newcastle
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Shetland-born writer Malachy
Tallack’s life-affirming debut
novel of love, loss and grief
on the outer edge of the British
Isles has drawn comparisons
with two other great Shetland
writers; Mackay Brown and
Crichton Smith. In The Valley
at the Centre of the World a
resilient and rooted community
forged in thin soil and harsh
weather comes face-to-face
with the modern world. It’s a
precisely crafted, vivid and
tender work about the isolation
of islanders, tradition and what
is passed down and what is not.
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SUNDAY 28 APRIL (cont.)

© Judith Weik

1.30pm-2.30pm

2pm-3pm

Edward Bullmore
The Inflamed
Mind: A Radical
New Approach
to Depression

Paul Anthony Jones
Around the world
in 80 words

Darren Harper
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
The Co-Chair of Cambridge
Neuroscience traces the link
between depression and
inflammation of the body and
brain. He explains how and
why we now know that mental
disorders can have their root
cause in the immune system.
He outlines a future revolution
in which treatments could be
specifically targeted to break
the vicious cycle of stress,
inflammation and depression.
The Inflamed Mind goes far
beyond the clinic and the lab,
representing a whole new way
of looking at how mind, brain
and body all work together in a
sometimes-misguided effort to
help us survive in a hostile world.

Lisa Shaw, BBC Newcastle
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Limericks, Brazil nuts, Manilla
envelopes and Panama hats.
In a whimsical round-the-world
jaunt that takes him from the
East Midlands to Bikini Atoll,
Paul Anthony Jones reveals
the hidden histories and global
adventures that lie within the
pages of our dictionaries. Find
out how a small Czech village
came to give us the word
dollar; how a tiny hamlet in
Nottinghamshire would
become Gotham City; how
an island with more bears
than people gave us hooch;
and how Stellenbosch, a South
African town, became a verb
meaning to demote someone
on the sly.

3pm-4pm

Luke Jennings
Killing Eve:
No Tomorrow
Adrian Pitches, BBC Newcastle
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Thriller writer Luke Jennings
discusses the second novel
in his cult Killing Eve trilogy
which sees the duel between
globetrotting fashion-obsessed
assassin Villanelle and chaotic,
intuitive MI5 officer Eve Polastri
intensify. So too does the pair’s
mutual obsession, and as the
action moves from Venice to
the high passes of the Tyrol and
deep into the heart of Russia,
Eve finally begins to unwrap the
enigma of her adversary's true
identity. Playfully ironic, ghoulishly
comic and yet deadly serious,
Killing Eve is high-octane, witty
and utterly irresistible.
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SUNDAY 28 APRIL (cont.)
6pm-7pm

Ed Vuillamy
When Words Fail
Steph Finnon, BBC Newcastle

© Juliana Johnston

© Luciano Ruocco

3.30pm-4.30pm

4.30pm-5.30pm

5pm-6pm

Rose George
Nine Pints: A
Journey through
the Mysterious,
Miraculous World
of Blood

Max Adams
& Nell Stevens
A Refusal
to be Reticent

Karen Lloyd
Blackbird Diaries

Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Most humans contain between
nine and twelve pints of blood.
In Nine Pints, Rose George tells
nine different stories about
the liquid that sustains us,
discovering what it reveals about
who we are. Whether it’s through
a trip to a controversial plasma
clinic on the Canadian prairies,
a tour of the UK’s only leech
farm, or a visit to a London
hospital where the medical
team are revolutionising the
way we treat trauma, George
reveals the richness and
wonder of the potent red fluid
that courses around our bodies,
unseen but miraculous.

Jacqui Hodgson
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Max Adams and Nell Stevens
discuss the often hidden role
of women in our history books.
Adams’ Unquiet Women brings
to life the experiences of
women such as Egeria a
Gaulish nun who toured the
Holy Land as the Roman
Empire was collapsing and
Mary Astell, a philosopher
who out-thought John Locke.
Stevens’ Mrs Gaskell and Me
is a witty and highly personal
account of Elizabeth Gaskell’s
time in Rome, a city where she
found a group of artists and
writers who would become
inspirational friends, and a man
– Charles Norton – who would
be the love of her life, though
they would never be together.

Will Mackie, New Writing North
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Supported by: Read Regional
With its enchanting song,
striking orange bill and
endearing willingness to share
our living space, the blackbird
is one of our best-loved birds.
But robins, swifts, goldfinches
and blue tits captivate us
equally and, in The Blackbird
Diaries, Cumbrian nature writer
Karen Lloyd takes us across
the limestone hills and valleys
of her beloved South Lakeland,
shares her deep-rooted affection
for British wildlife and issues a
clarion call for the conservation
of endangered habitats and
species – most notably the
curlew, Europe’s largest
wading bird.

Theatre, Queen’s Hall

£8 / £6

Can music make the world a better place? Does it really ‘belong’
to anyone? Can the magic, mystery and powerful incertitude of
music bring peace to the world. From Jimi Hendrix playing Machine
Gun at the 1970 Isle of Wight Festival to the bloody terrorist attack
on the Bataclan Theatre in 2015, ‘accidental war correspondent’
Ed Vulliamy has lived with both music and conflict and found himself
asking: when words come up short, might songs rescue us?

6.30pm-8.30pm

Linda France
Nine from the North:
A Celebration of Women Poets
Café, Queen’s Hall

£12 / £10 – Includes a complimentary glass of wine

Join poet Linda France for an exciting ensemble evening of poetry
with Anna Woodford, Anne Ryland, Christy Ducker, Cynthia Fuller,
Ellen Phethean, Linda Anderson, Lisa Matthews and Pippa Little.
Their different voices come together to tell poems of the body,
the heart and the untrammelled imagination, each inflected with the
strong beauty of the North. A rare treat of a gathering.

MONDAY 29 APRIL
9.45am-12pm

Anne Jones
An Introduction to Speed Reading
– Workshop
White Room, Queen’s Hall

£18 – Limited spaces

Learn speed reading basics in a workshop presented by Anne
Jones, six-time World Speed Reading Champion and the author
of How to be a Speedy Reader. Anne, who in 2015 astonished TV
viewers by reading Harper Lee’s Go Set a Watchman in a little over
25 minutes and then discussing it in detail with journalists, has
been teaching speed reading techniques for twenty years.
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TUESDAY 30 APRIL
8pm-9pm

Amanda Owen
On the Farm with the Yorkshire
Shepherdess
Helen Pryde, BBC Newcastle
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
© Mark Kensett

5pm-6pm

6.15pm-7.15pm

6.30pm-7.30pm

Tristan Gooley
Wild Signs
and Star Paths

Justin Butcher
Walking to
Jerusalem

Prue Leith
The Lost Son

Adrian Pitches, BBC Newcastle
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
The Natural Navigator and
author of the internationally
bestselling How to Read
Water and The Walker’s Guide
to Outdoor Clues and Signs,
discusses his latest book and
explains how to achieve a level
of outdoor awareness that will
enable you to sense direction
from stars and plants, forecast
weather from woodland sounds
and instantly predict the next
action of an animal from its body
language. Using a collection
of 'keys' Gooley shows how
everyone can develop an
ability to read nature and enjoy
the outdoors in an exciting way
that is both new and ancient.

Canon Dr Dagmar Winter
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
In 2017 a pilgrimage set out
from London to Jerusalem
to mark the centenary of the
Balfour Declaration and the
fiftieth anniversary of the Israeli
occupation of the Palestinian
Territories. More than one
hundred walkers took part.
This is their story – travellers’
tales on paths of pilgrimage
and conquest, from monasteries
and mountain passes to Bedouin
camps and desert wadis.
Through Roman roads and
refugee routes, Justin Butcher
traces the pull of Jerusalem on
the European imagination –
the many strands of legend
and fable radiating from the
Holy Land and its three faiths.

Claire Malcolm
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£10 / £8
As a cook, restaurateur, food
writer and business woman,
Prue Leith has played a key
role in the revolution of Britain’s
eating habits since the 1960s.
Well known and loved as a
judge on Channel 4’s Great
British Bake Off, she is also a
highly accomplished novelist
and here she brings us the
final instalment of The Angelotti
Chronicles, an epic saga about
an Anglo/Italian family in the
restaurant business. After a
long break from food writing,
Prue has returned to writing
cookery books alongside her
fiction and is the author of
seven romantic novels as
well as a memoir, Relish.

DON’T FORGET
Receive 15% discount when you buy tickets to 4 events.
See page 36 for details.

Amanda and her family live a life that has almost gone in today's
modern world, one ruled by the seasons and her animals. Home
is Ravenseat, a 2,000 acre hill farm at the head of Swaledale, one
of the highest, most remote places in England. Amanda’s first book
The Yorkshire Shepherdess is a funny, heart-warming and uplifting
account of her transformation from Huddersfield townie to rural
sheep farmer. Since then she’s penned A Year in the Life of the
Yorkshire Shepherdess and appeared on numerous TV shows.
Yet despite it all, life on the farm goes on unchanged, as
challenging and inspiring as ever.
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WEDNESDAY 1 MAY

THURSDAY 2 MAY

5.30pm-6.30pm

Michael Rosen
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6 (Concessions and children 16 years and under)
Ticket Offer: One Adult and Two Children – £16

© Laurence Cendrowicz

One of the UK's best-known figures in the children's book world,
the fifth Children's Laureate, a passionate advocate of children's
reading and a fierce critic of elements of current education policy,
Michael Rosen has published in the region of 200 books, poetry
collections, picture books and anthologies for children and adults
including: We're Going on a Bear Hunt, This is Our House, Mustard,
Custard, Grumble Belly and Gravy, Centrally Heated Knickers and
Michael Rosen's Big Book of Bad Things. He’s a familiar voice
to BBC Radio 4 listeners from presenting programmes such as
Word of Mouth which looked at the English language and the
way we use it. Come and hear Rosen perform some of his – and
our – favourite poems at what is sure to be a riotously funny, zany
and unforgettable event.

© Keith Barnes

6.15pm-7.30pm
7.30pm-8.30pm

Graeme Macrae Burnet
The Accident on the A35
Book Groups Event
Harry Pearson Theatre, Queen’s Hall

£8 / £6

Graeme Macrae Burnet’s latest novel is a literary mystery that takes
place in Saint-Louis, the sleepy French backwater that provided
the setting for The Disappearance of Adèle Bedeau, and
reintroducing Inspector Georges Gorski. This time the diffident
sleuth finds himself investigating a seemingly unremarkable fatal
car crash – but where had the victim, an outwardly austere lawyer,
been on the night of his death? Darkly humorous, subtle and
sophisticated, The Accident on the A35 was longlisted for the
Theakston’s Old Peculier Crime Novel of the Year award and the
Hearst Magazines Big Book Awards.
You don’t have to be part of a book group to enjoy this event,
but if you are then why not encourage your group to take part
and read the book together.

Oz Clarke
Red and White: An
Unquenchable Thirst for Wine
Anna Foster, BBC Newcastle
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£10 / £8
Sponsored by: Red Hot Property
The best known wine communicator of our time, Oz Clarke is a
guest you want at your table, the person to select the wine, and
an ideal drinking companion. As well as presenting numerous
acclaimed food and drink series for TV, he has won all the major
wine-writing awards. His new book Red and White pops the cork
on his life-long love affair with the grape, combining entertaining
memoir with passionate opinion. Join him as he shares anecdotes
from his long and varied career, along with insider tips on how to
enjoy wine whatever your budget.
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THURSDAY 2 MAY (cont.)

FRIDAY 3 MAY

8pm-9.30pm

Kate Humble
Thinking on My Feet
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£15.50
Sponsored by: Nicholson Portnell
© Tim Martin

Join farmer, author and TV presenter Kate Humble for a fascinating
talk about her life working with animals and wildlife, the far flung
places that work has taken her to and the inspiring and dedicated
people she has met on her travels. There's also a unique chance
to go 'behind the camera' as Kate describes how the programmes
such as Springwatch, Curious Creatures and Wild Shepherdess
are made and reveals some of the unpredictable comic incidents
that occur along the way.
Presented in association with Clive Conway Productions Ltd.

Gardening, cookery
and floristry courses in
an idyllic country setting
Vegetable Growing
Cupcakes for Easter
Growing Cut Flowers
The Virgin Gardener
Prices start from £40.
For the full range of courses and
details visit www.linnelsfarm.com
or call Karen on: 07832 132483

10am-11am

11.30am-12.30pm

Claire Macdonald

Tim Hayward
Knife

Anna Hedworth, The Grazer
(the-grazer.blogspot.com)
and Cook House (cookhouse.org)
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6*
The author of The Scottish
Salmon Bible and The Scottish
Food Bible, Claire Macdonald
is one of Scotland’s best known
and best loved cookery writers.
For over 40 years she and her
husband Godfrey have run
Kinloch Lodge, rated as one of
the top 25 Small Hotels in the
World by Conde Nast Traveller
and the first restaurant on the
Isle of Skye to be awarded a
Michelin Star. Lifting the Lid:
a Life at Kinloch Lodge, is the
autobiographical account of her
and Godfrey’s eventful years of
running Kinloch.

Anna Hedworth
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6*
Writer, broadcaster, restaurateur
and unrepentant cookery geek,
Tim Hayward writes a food
column for the Financial Times
and features in the Guardian,
Observer Food Monthly,
Delicious, Olive, Waitrose
Food Illustrated and Saveur. A
regular presenter on The Food
Programme and a panellist on
The Kitchen Cabinet, Hayward’s
most recent book Knife: The
Culture, Craft and Cult of the
Cook’s Knife explores how the
relationship between cook and
blade has shaped both the
development of the knife itself
and influenced the ways people
prepare and eat food all over
the world.

*SPECIAL TICKET OFFER
Enjoy both Claire and Tim’s events followed
by a 2 course lunch and a glass of wine
at Bouchon Bistrot for £32 / £28

2pm-3.30pm

Claire Macdonald
Cooking for family
& friends at Linnels
Farm – Cookery
Demonstration
Linnels Farm, Linnels Bank
£25 – Limited places
Claire’s enthusiasm and
expertise reflect her passion
for good food. She combines
a tireless advocacy of local,
seasonal produce with a food
literacy extended by ongoing
research through travel and
experience. When cooking
Claire has always abided by the
seasons and her three seasonal
cook books are an essential
on any kitchen shelf. Today’s
demonstration will bring us
all that’s best in the Spring
calendar and of course a
chance to taste the results.
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FRIDAY 3 MAY (cont.)
3pm-4pm

8pm-9.30pm

Wendy Mitchell
Somebody I used to Know

Misha Glenny
McMafia

Sheilagh Matheson
White Room, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
What do you lose when you lose your memories? What do you
value when this loss reframes your past and future? How do
you conceive of love when you can no longer recognise those
who mean the most to you? Diagnosed with dementia at 58,
Wendy Mitchell was suddenly confronted with the most profound
questions about life and identity, but was determined not to be
beaten. As Mitchell learned to embrace her new life, she began
to see her condition as a chance to experience the world with
fresh eyes and to find her own way to make a difference.
Queen’s Hall Arts is delighted to be a partner of the Hexham
Book Festival and we are supporting this event as part of our
commitment to become a dementia friendly organisation.

6.30pm-7.30pm

Jane Glover
Handel in London:
The Making of a Genius
Jacqui Hodgson
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
© John Batten

The celebrated conductor and biographer talks about Handel in
London: the Making of a Genius, a fascinating, lucid and accessible
account of the composer’s remarkable career commencing with
his arrival in the British capital from Hanover in 1712 as a 27-yearold self-taught musician. Through his remarkable talent and a fine
grasp of the sometimes shady and often sly politics of the British
court, the German would remain at the heart of London’s cultural
scene for the next four decades, producing music that would
resound through the centuries.

Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£10 / £8
Misha Glenny has spent years courageously investigating the
most dangerous and sophisticated organised crime gangs around
the world. Alternately very funny and very frightening, McMafia
lifts the lid on global organised crime and its corruption, explains
what’s happening behind the headlines – how Russian gangsters,
Latin Ampolitical networks and Glennyerican cartel leaders, people
traffickers and dodgy hedge funders exert their influence on our
lives without us realising it. Glenny takes us on a tour through the
dark depths of world capitalism and shows us how cyber hackers
pose an increasing threat to global security.
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SATURDAY 4 MAY

© Charles Moriaty

© The Guardian

11am-12pm

12.30pm-1.30pm

1.45pm-2.45pm

2pm-3pm

2pm-2.45pm

2.30pm-4.30pm

Mike Thornton
The Norman
Cornish
Sketchbooks –
Illustrated Talk

Harry Potter Event

Damian le Bas
The Stopping Places:
A Journey through
Gypsy Britain

Irving Finkel
The Writing
in the Stone –
Illustrated Talk

Chris Bostock –
The Storyteller
Fish Tales! – Stories
for children under
5 and their families

Sarah Moss
Writing Rubbish
– Creative Writing
Workshop

Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Norman Cornish was one of
the North East’s leading 20th
century British artists and his
collection of sketchbooks was
catalogued by his family in 2013.
His son-in law, Art Historian
Mike Thornton, shows how
these sketches reveal the
fascinating story and historical
record behind his paintings
of a bygone era. Chronicled
throughout Cornish’s lifetime
he believes the sketchbooks
can help foster an even deeper
bond and strengthening
emotional attachment for the
many people who enjoy the
Spennymoor artist’s work today.

Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£5 / £3 (Concessions
and children under 16)
Are you a fantastically beastly
fan of the Harry Potter books?
Join Fleurble Laffalot for a
family friendly, participatory
journey through JK Rowling’s
much loved Harry Potter books.
Discover fun facts about the
books, take part in some of the
key elements of life in the four
houses of Hogwarts – the
Sorting Ceremony, Care of
Magical Creatures, spells,
potions… and much more.
A funny, silly event for anyone
who has ever wanted to
explore the magical world
of Harry Potter books!

Caroline Beck
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
From a Romany childhood
to an Oxford University
scholarship, Damian Le Bas has
had a remarkable life. He grew
up on a diet of Gypsy history,
handed down from his great
grandmother, but his own
experience of life on the road
was limited to van journeys
from West Sussex to Hampshire
to sell flowers. In his remarkable
debut The Stopping Places,
he set out to discover the old
encampment sites known only
to Travellers – and through
them, an understanding of the
history of the Romany in Britain,
and the shape of their life today.

Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Travel back 4,000 years with
the bestselling author of The
Ark Before Noah: Decoding
the Story of the Flood, to find
out how he discovers and
deciphers text from clay tablets
to reveal the vanished world
of ancient Mesopotamia. As
Assistant Keeper of Ancient
Mesopotamian artefacts at the
British Museum, Finkel uses his
familiarity with age-old writings
preserved in museums across
the globe to recreate a
vanished world in his fiction.
Find out about the background
to his latest novel The Writing
in the Stone, a blood-curdling
story of madness, mayhem
and murder in ancient Assyria.

© Sophie Davidson

All children must be
accompanied by an adult
Gallery 1, Queen’s Hall
£3
Would you like to come and
swim to the bottom of the sea?
You won’t need to worry as
we’ll be home in time for tea.
You’re sure to meet some
fishes and fishermen too,
And there’ll be some special
colouring that you could help
to do!

NB Event only accessible by stairs
Phil & Lit, Hexham
£25 – Limited places
Sarah says:
‘At the launch of my latest novel,
I caused some dismay by saying
that I often delete entire drafts of
books. The dismay surprised me,
especially in a society fascinated
by ‘decluttering’, ‘detoxing’ and
other forms of purgation.’ We
won’t be putting anyone’s novel
beyond use, but in this workshop
you can make friends with the
delete key and with what other
people have discarded, and
learn that even your own words
are an infinite resource.
Paying due attention to health
and safety, participants should
bring an object that has been
thrown away, and some means
of taking photos (a phone is fine).
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SATURDAY 4 MAY (cont.)
3.15pm-4.15pm

5pm-6pm

Adrian Tinniswood
Behind the Throne: A Domestic History
of the Royal Household

Mark Lynas
The Seeds of Danger
Liv Chapman

Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
© Helen Rogers

6.30pm-7.30pm

Kathryn Mannix
With the End in Mind
Gerry Foley

Never enough time? Need more space? This illustrated talk will
lead you on a journey to the furthest reaches of the cosmos. Set
your imagination racing as Dr Pete Edwards guides you through
the cosmic web to discover the beauty of our Universe. Pete’s
knowledge and enthusiasm is infectious, he effortlessly engages
audiences from all backgrounds and provokes stimulating
discussions across disciplines of art, literature and science.
Pete’s previous research interests include gamma ray astronomy
and astroparticle physics.
This event is part of Allenheads Contemporary Arts’ current project
CONTINUUM where art and science are brought together via the bridge
of speculative literature.

Theatre, Queens Hall

£8 / £6

After 30 years as a palliative care specialist, Kathryn Mannix feels
passionately that it’s time to re-address public understanding of
dying. Medical advances have led us to believe that if we can
prolong a life, we should do so at all costs. She argues that we
have lost our way of death. Mannix speaks of the power of
approaching the end not with trepidation but with openness,
clarity and an understanding that a good death is just as important
as a life well lived.

3.30pm-4.30pm

Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6

£8 / £6

Mark Lynas was one of the original GM field wreckers. Back in
the 1990s he would descend on trial sites of genetically modified
crops at night and hack them to pieces. Two decades later, most
people around the world – from New York to China – still think
that GMO foods are bad for their health or likely to damage the
environment. But Mark has changed his mind. He lifts the lid on
the anti-GMO craze and shows how science was left by the
wayside as a wave of public hysteria swept the world.

Discover what it was like to dine with queens, walk with kings and
dance the conga round the state rooms of Buckingham Palace
with George VI. Adrian Tinniswood’s erudite and entertaining
reconstruction of life in the royal household as seen through the
eyes of those tasked with keeping their secrets, strips away the
pomp and circumstance to reveal monarchs agitated by minor
irritations, fretting over their offspring, or worrying about money.
Henry VIII keeps tripping over his dogs, George II tosses his son
out of the family home, while James I is forced to cut back his
drinks budget.

Pete Edwards
A Beginner’s Guide to the Universe –
Illustrated Talk

Library, Queen’s Hall

A

Audio Book Group
Audio Book Group for those who have a visual
impairment, meets in Hexham Library once a month.
To join, email or call us
E: info@hexhambookfestival.co.uk
T: 01434 600 601
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SATURDAY 4 MAY (cont.)

SUNDAY 5 MAY

8pm-9pm

Kamal Ahmed
The Life and Times of a Very British Man
Gerry Foley
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£10 / £8
Kamal Ahmed's childhood was very ‘British’ in every way – except
for the fact that he was brown. Half English, half Sudanese, he was
raised in 1970s London at a time when being mixed-race meant
being told to go home, even when you were born just down the
road. The Life and Times of a Very British Man makes the case for
a new conversation about race in Britain through personal stories,
political analysis and passionate belief in the ultimate good of this
country – white, black and brown. When interviewed about the
book Kamal said: ‘My big argument is that change is possible.
Prejudice will always be with us, but it is how we deal with it – you
need understanding inside yourself. We’re all part of the solution.
I did not want to write a book about identity and prejudice that
left white people feeling guilty, because that is not constructive.
I wanted readers to get to the end and think: Yes.’

© Richard H. Smith

11am-12pm

12pm-1pm

Vanessa Nicolson
The Truth Game

Julian Baggini
How the World
Thinks

Caroline Beck
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
As a teenager Vanessa
Nicolson played a game with
her father: they took turns to
ask a question and the other
promised to answer it truthfully.
One day Vanessa asked: ‘Apart
from with Mummy have you
ever wanted to marry someone
else?’ Her father was visibly
shaken and as the truth
emerged it became evident
why. Join Vanessa Nicolson,
granddaughter of Vita
Sackville-West, as she talks
about The Truth Game – a
haunting exploration of love,
loss and grief and a portrait
of the discontent at the heart
of one of Britain’s most
eminent families.

Darren Harper
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
One of the great, unexplained
wonders of human history is
that written philosophy first
flowered entirely separately
in different parts of the globe
at more or less the same time
– from the Upanishads in India,
to Confucius in China, and
Thales of Miletus in Greece
to Buddha in Nepal. These
early philosophies have had
a profound impact on the
development of distinctive
cultures around the world.
Celebrated philosopher Julian
Baggini travels the globe to
provide a hugely wide-ranging
map of human thought. He’ll
explain how distinct branches
of philosophy flowered
simultaneously in China,
India and Ancient Greece; how
contemporary cultural attitudes
have developed and asks why
global systems of governments
and justice differ so widely on
one small planet.

12.30pm-1.30pm

Sarah Moss
Ghost Wall
Liv Chapman
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Sarah Moss’ latest work of
fiction, inspired by a Festival
residency in Hexham, is a novel
about the intoxication of power,
cults, nationalist myths, feminism
and domestic violence, clever
teenagers, and Northern Britain
in the 90s. Wild, calm, dark
yet hopeful, a girl with a smart
mouth narrates her own difficult
history as well as that of Britain.
A portrait of male behaviour,
subtle class warfare and the
solidarity of women, part thriller,
part adolescent awakening, part
wry elegy to the natural world,
Ghost Wall asks what we might
sacrifice in public to salve a
private wound.
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SUNDAY 5 MAY (cont.)
3pm-4pm

Claire Harman
Murder by the Book: A Sensational
Chapter in Victorian Crime
Gerry Foley
Theatre, Queens Hall
£8 / £6

2pm-5pm

1.30pm-2.30pm

Fiona Davison
The Hidden
Horticulturists –
Illustrated Talk
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Fiona Davison studied history
at the University of Oxford and
joined the Royal Horticultural
Society in 2012 as its Head of
Libraries and Exhibitions. The
Hidden Horticulturalists traces
the stories of a selection of
forgotten working class 19th
Century gardeners. The trail
took Davison from Chiswick
to Bolivia and uncovered tales
of fraud, scandal and madness
– and, of course, a large number
of fabulous plants and gardens.
The book is a celebration of the
unsung heroes of horticulture
whose achievements reflect
a golden moment in British
gardening, and continue to
influence how we garden today.

Tracey Warr &
Rob La Frenais
Writing the
Future – Writing
Workshop
NB Event only accessible by stairs
Phil & Lit, Hexham
£20 – Limited places
Start with Hexham; consider
current social, political,
environmental, technological
conditions; now add 200 years.
How might we project into the
future and create a credible
future world? What future
narratives do we want to write
and why? Which fantasy and
speculative fiction writers have
inspired you? Bring your ideas
about the future and develop
your narratives in this workshop
with award-winning novelist
Tracey Warr and futurist
curator Rob La Frenais.
This event is part of Allenheads
Contemporary Arts’ current project
CONTINUUM where art and science
are brought together via the bridge
of speculative literature.

2pm-3pm

Annabel Abbs
Frieda: The Original
Lady Chatterley
Caroline Beck
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
The novelisation of the
fascinating life of Frieda von
Richthofen, wife and muse
of D.H. Lawrence and the
inspiration for Lady Chatterley
is a compassionately imagined,
lushly written tale that brings
to vibrant, sensual life a figure
plucked from the footnotes
of literary history. In Annabel
Abbs’ novel, Frieda emerges as
a woman whose behaviour and
thinking is often provocatively
at odds with modernity even
while she seems to be ushering
in a new, more liberated age.

One morning in 1840, in fashionable Mayfair, a household of
servants awoke to discover their unobtrusive master Lord William
Russell, was lying in bed with his throat cut. The whole of London
was gripped by the gory details of the Russell murder. But behind
it was another story and when Lord William’s murderer claimed to
having been inspired to crime by the year’s most sensational novel,
it appeared a great deal more was on trial than just one man.
Award-winning biographer Claire Harman leads us through this
bloody and scandalous moment in British literary history.
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SUNDAY 5 MAY (cont.)
3.30pm-4.30pm

Harry Pearson
The Beast, the Emperor and the Milkman
Sheilagh Matheson
Library, Queen’s Hall
£8 / £6
Flanders is a land where cycling is not an obsession but a
neurosis. In The Beast, the Emperor and the Milkman awardwinning sportswriter Harry Pearson takes us on a journey across
the Flemish countryside, through the lumpy horizontal rain, up
the elbow-juddering cobbled inclines, past the fans dressed as
chickens and the shop window displays of constipation medicines.
He follows bike races big, small and even smaller through one
glorious, muddy spring to try and uncover just why a region of six
million people produces almost twice as many pro cyclists as
France or Italy.

4.30pm-5.30pm

Alan Johnson
In My Life: A Music Memoir
Alfie Joey, BBC Newcastle
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£10 / £8
© Nell Dunn

From being transported by the sound of 'True Love' by Bing Crosby
and Grace Kelly on the radio as a small child living in condemned
housing in ungentrified West London in the late 1950s, to going
out to work as a postman humming 'Watching the Detectives' by
Elvis Costello in 1977, Alan Johnson's life has always had a musical
soundtrack. In fact music hasn't just accompanied his life, it's been
an integral part of it. In the bestselling and award-winning tradition
of This Boy, In My Life vividly transports us to a world that is no
longer with us – a world of Dansettes and jukeboxes, of heartfelt
love songs and heart-broken ballads, of smoky coffee shops and
dingy dance halls. From Bob Dylan to David Bowie, from Lonnie
Donnegan to Bruce Springsteen, all of Alan's favourites are here.

© Adrian Pope

6pm-7.15pm

Benjamin Zephaniah
The Life and Rhymes
of Benjamin Zephaniah
Simon Pryde, BBC Newcastle
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
£12 / £10 / £8 (Under 18s)
Sponsored by: Katie Kerr
Benjamin Zephaniah has said that he ‘lives in two places, Britain and
the world’. Today one of our best-loved performance poets, his life
began unpromisingly for such a prominent literary figure. A dyslexic
who left school unable to properly read and write; a black British
Brummie whose teenage years of petty crime culminated in a
prison spell, Zephaniah would go on to befriend Nelson Mandela,
fight in the 1980s race riots, record radical and relevant reggae
music with Bob Marley’s former band, live in Beijing and appear as
Jeremiah Jesus in the hot TV show Peaky Blinders. In a compelling,
funny and inspiring book, he explains how he fought injustice and
discrimination to end up being offered – and rejecting – an OBE
and shares a selection of favourite stories and poems.
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Silence in

The Library

The Festival has worked with Northumberland Libraries and
Arts&Heritage to bring a uniquely designed, quiet space to the library.
Here you can listen to audio books, read a story to your child,
or just retreat with a book. This new Listening Space is touring
Northumberland Libraries and is accessible to all, it will be in
Hexham Library for all of the month of May.
TOUR SCHEDULE
4th–29th March
Prudhoe Library
2nd–27th April
Haltwhistle Library
1st May–1st June
Hexham Library
3rd June–21st June
Berwick upon Tweed Library

U
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TICKET INFORMATION

VENUES

Tickets for events can be booked directly through the
Queen’s Hall Box Office on 01434 652 477 or online at
www.queenshall.co.uk

We are working in partnership with
the following venues in 2019 and
are grateful for their support:

Buy more tickets and get a discount: When you buy tickets
to 4 events in one transaction, you will receive 15% off –
excluding workshops, demos and existing offers.

Ticket Office

Concessions

Queen’s Hall Arts*
Beaumont Street
Hexham NE46 3LS
Café, Gallery 1, Green Room,
Library, Theatre and White Room
www.queenshall.co.uk

Queen’s Hall
Beaumont Street
Hexham NE46 3LS

Our concession tickets are
available to Friends of the
Festival, those on benefits
and students.

The Beaumont Hotel
Beaumont Street
Hexham NE46 3LT
www.thebeaumonthexham.co.uk

Opening Hours
Monday–Friday: 10am-5pm
Saturday: 10am-4pm

Bouchon Bistrot
4-6 Gilesgate
Hexham NE46 3NJ
www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk

GET IN TOUCH

Linnels Farm
Hexham NE46 1TS
www.linnelsfarm.com

Subscribe

Contact Us

To subscribe to our regular
e-Newsletter for updates from
the Hexham Book Festival
and information about one-off
events, visit www.hexham
bookfestival.co.uk

If you have any questions
or would like to make a
suggestion about the festival,
please send an email to info
@hexhambookfestival.co.uk

The Great Hall
Hexham Abbey
Hexham NE46 3NB
www.hexhamabbey.org.uk

Follow us
@hexhambookfest
/hexhambookfestival

THANKS
BBC Newcastle
The Beaumont Hotel
Bouchon Bistrot
Chromazone Digital Imaging
Cogito Books
Gillian Dickinson Trust
Harry Pearson

Phil & Lit
7 Hallstile Bank
Hexham NE46 3PG
only accessible by stairs
www.philandlit.org

Ingram Sounds
Katie Kerr
Nicholson Portnell
Parabola
Phil & Lit
Queen’s Hall Arts
Red Hot Property
The Roundhouse

*

Everyone Welcome
Queen’s Hall welcomes visitors with
disabilities and aims to ensure that
your visit is safe and enjoyable,
providing disabled access to all
public areas of the building with
ramps, automatic doors, disabled
toilet facilities and lifts. Hearing loop
facilities are available throughout the
auditorium and balcony. Please ask
at the Box Office for more details.
If you require help, please contact
Queen’s Hall in advance. Companions
of wheelchair users may attend events
free of charge. Guide dogs are
welcome in all areas of the building.
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TICKET INFORMATION

VENUES

PROGRAMME LISTING

Tickets for events can be booked directly through the
Queen’s Hall Box Office on 01434 652 477 or online at
www.queenshall.co.uk

We are working in partnership with
the following venues in 2019 and
are grateful for their support:

Wednesday 17 April

Saturday 27 April (cont.)

Sunday 28 April (cont.)

Tuesday 30 April (cont.)

Friday 3 May (cont.)

Sunday 5 May

Buy more tickets and get a discount: When you buy tickets
to 4 events in one transaction, you will receive 15% off –
excluding workshops, demos and existing offers.

7.30pm-8.30pm
David Olusoga
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

2pm-3pm
Chris Mullin
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

1.30pm-2.30pm
Edward Bullmore
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

8pm-9pm
Amanda Owen
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

8pm-9.30pm
Misha Glenny
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

11am-12pm
Vanessa Nicolson
Library, Queen’s Hall

Thursday 25 April

3.15pm-4.15pm
Sarah Davy – Workshop
Library, Queen’s Hall

2pm-3pm
Paul Anthony Jones
Library, Queen’s Hall

Wednesday 1 May

Saturday 4 May

5.30pm-6.30pm
Michael Rosen
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

11am-12pm
Mike Thornton
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

12pm-1pm
Julian Baggini
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

7.30pm-8.30pm
Graeme Macrae Burnet
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

12.30pm-1.30pm
Harry Potter Event
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
1.45pm-2.45pm
Damian le Bas
Library, Queen’s Hall

Ticket Office

Concessions

Queen’s Hall Arts*
Beaumont Street
Hexham NE46 3LS
Café, Gallery 1, Green Room,
Library, Theatre and White Room
www.queenshall.co.uk

Queen’s Hall
Beaumont Street
Hexham NE46 3LS

Our concession tickets are
available to Friends of the
Festival, those on benefits
and students.

The Beaumont Hotel
Beaumont Street
Hexham NE46 3LT
www.thebeaumonthexham.co.uk

Opening Hours

7pm-9.30pm
Chris Bostock – Workshop
Green Room, Queen’s Hall

Friday 26 April

3pm-4pm
Luke Jennings
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

11am-1.30pm
John Wright – Workshop
Linnels Farm

3.30pm-4.30pm
Rose George
Library, Queen’s Hall

Thursday 2 May

4.30pm-5.30pm
Max Adams & Nell Stevens
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

6.15pm-7.30pm
Oz Clarke
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

Monday–Friday: 10am-5pm
Saturday: 10am-4pm

Bouchon Bistrot
4-6 Gilesgate
Hexham NE46 3NJ
www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk

GET IN TOUCH

Linnels Farm
Hexham NE46 1TS
www.linnelsfarm.com

7pm-8.30pm
Davy Zyw
Library, Queen’s Hall

Phil & Lit
7 Hallstile Bank
Hexham NE46 3PG
only accessible by stairs
www.philandlit.org

Saturday 27 April

The Great Hall
Hexham Abbey
Hexham NE46 3NB
www.hexhamabbey.org.uk

11am-11.45am
Chris Bostock – Storytelling
Library, Queen’s Hall

Subscribe

Contact Us

To subscribe to our regular
e-Newsletter for updates from
the Hexham Book Festival
and information about one-off
events, visit www.hexham
bookfestival.co.uk

If you have any questions
or would like to make a
suggestion about the festival,
please send an email to info
@hexhambookfestival.co.uk

Follow us
@hexhambookfest
/hexhambookfestival

THANKS
BBC Newcastle
The Beaumont Hotel
Bouchon Bistrot
Chromazone Digital Imaging
Cogito Books
Gillian Dickinson Trust
Harry Pearson

Ingram Sounds
Katie Kerr
Nicholson Portnell
Parabola
Phil & Lit
Queen’s Hall Arts
Red Hot Property
The Roundhouse

*

Everyone Welcome
Queen’s Hall welcomes visitors with
disabilities and aims to ensure that
your visit is safe and enjoyable,
providing disabled access to all
public areas of the building with
ramps, automatic doors, disabled
toilet facilities and lifts. Hearing loop
facilities are available throughout the
auditorium and balcony. Please ask
at the Box Office for more details.
If you require help, please contact
Queen’s Hall in advance. Companions
of wheelchair users may attend events
free of charge. Guide dogs are
welcome in all areas of the building.

12.30pm-2.30pm
Chris Mullin – Lunch
Beaumont Hotel

3.30pm-4.30pm
Tracy Borman
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
5pm-6pm
Fiona Stafford
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

9.30am-11.30am
Tim Pears – Workshop
Phil & Lit, Hexham

11am-12pm
Lucy Mangan
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
12.30pm-1.30pm
Steve Brusatte
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
12.30pm-1.30pm
Rosemary Goring
The Great Hall, Hexham Abbey
1.45pm-2.45pm
Sally Urwin
Library, Queen’s Hall
2pm-3pm
Tim Pears
The Great Hall, Hexham Abbey

5pm-6pm
Karen Lloyd
Library, Queen’s Hall

6.30pm-7.30pm
Neil Oliver
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
8pm-9pm
Natalie Haynes
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

Sunday 28 April
11am-12pm
Ian Fraser
Library, Queen’s Hall
12pm-1pm
Sinclair McKay – Quiz
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
12.30pm-1.30pm
Malachy Tallack
Library, Queen’s Hall

2pm-2.45pm
Chris Bostock – Storytelling
Gallery 1, Queen’s Hall

6pm-7pm
Ed Vuillamy
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
6.30pm-8.30pm
Linda France – Poetry
Café, Queen’s Hall

Monday 29 April
9.45am-12pm
Anne Jones – Workshop
White Room, Queen’s Hall

Tuesday 30 April
5pm-6pm
Tristan Gooley
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
6.15pm-7.15pm
Justin Butcher
Library, Queen’s Hall
6.30pm-7.30pm
Prue Leith
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

2pm-3pm
Irving Finkel
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

8pm-9.30pm
Kate Humble
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

Friday 3 May
10am-11am
Claire Macdonald
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
11.30am-12.30pm
Tim Hayward
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
2pm-3.30pm
Claire Macdonald – Food Demo
Linnels Farm
3pm-4pm
Wendy Mitchell
White Room, Queen’s Hall

2.30pm-4.30pm
Sarah Moss – Workshop
Phil & Lit, Hexham
3.15pm-4.15pm
Adrian Tinniswood
Library, Queen’s Hall
3.30pm-4.30pm
Pete Edwards
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

12.30pm-1.30pm
Sarah Moss
Library, Queen’s Hall
1.30pm-2.30pm
Fiona Davison
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
2pm-5pm
Tracey Warr & Rob La Frenais
– Workshop
Phil & Lit, Hexham
2pm-3pm
Annabel Abbs
Library, Queen’s Hall
3pm-4pm
Claire Harman
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
3.30pm-4.30pm
Harry Pearson
Library, Queen’s Hall
4.30pm-5.30pm
Alan Johnson
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

5pm-6pm
Mark Lynas
Library, Queen’s Hall
6.30pm-7.30pm
Kathryn Mannix
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
8pm-9pm
Kamal Ahmed
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

6pm-7.15pm
Benjamin Zephaniah
Theatre, Queen’s Hall

6.30pm-7.30pm
Jane Glover
Theatre, Queen’s Hall
Children/Family

Participatory

Special Ticket Offer

Workshop

